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CHAPTER XXI.--CoeTINnZD.
SINNER WAS KEPT WAITING FOR

a while for Miss Thompson, but as
GJ Gwendolen had not delivered the

invitation to her the waiting did no good,
and the household presently went to the
meal without her. Poor old Sellers tried
everything his hospitable soul could devise
to make the ooansion an enjoyable one for
the guest, and the guest tried his honest
best to be cheery and chatty and happy for
the old gentleman's sake; in fast all hands
wotked hard in the interest of a mutual
good time, but the thing was a failure from
the start. Tracy's heart was lead in his
bosom, there seemed to be only one prom-
inent feature in the landscape, and that
whs a. vacant chair; he couldn't drag his

mind away from Gwendolen and his hard
luok; consequently his distractions, al-
lowed deadly pauses to slip in now and
then when it was his turn to say some-
thing, and of course this disease spread to
the rest of the conversation, wherefore, in-
stead of having a breezy sail in sunny
waters as anticipated, everybody was bail-
ing out and praying for land. What could
the matter be? Tracy alone could have
told, the others couldn't even invent a

theory.
Meanwhile they were having a similarly

dismal time at the Thompson house; in
fact, a twin experience. Gwendolen was
ashamed of herself for allowing her disap-
pointment to so depress her spirits and
make her so strangely and profoundly mis-
erable; but feeling ashamed of herself
didn't improve the matter any; it only
seemed to aggravate the suffering. She ex-
plained that she was not feeling very well,
and everybody could see that this was
true; so she got sincere sympathy and com-
miseration; but that didn't help the case.
Nothng helps that kind of a case. It ishest to just ptand off and let it foster. The
moment the dinner was over the girl ex-
cused herself, -and she hurried home feel-
ing unspeakably grateful to gea away from
that house and that intolerable captivityand suffering.

Will he be gone? The thought arose inher brain, but took effect in her heels. She
slipped into the house, threw off her things
and made straight for the dining room.
She stopped and listened. Her father's
voice-with no life in it; presently her
mother's-no life in that; a considerable
vacancy, then a sterile remark from Wash-
ington Hawkins. Another silence; then,
not Tracy's, but her father's voice again.

"I-IHe's gone," she said to herself, despair-
ingly, and listlessly opened the door and
stepped within.

"Why, my child," cried the mother, "how
white you are. Are. you-has anithing-"
"White?" exolgimed Sellers. "It's gonelike a flash; 'twasn't serious. Already she's

Pa red as the soul of a watermelon. Sit
down, dear, sit down-goodness knows
you're welcome. Did yoeuhave a good timre?

We've had great times here-.immense.
,ra v u nu game wron ourel-rwmause.

Why didn't lise Belle come? Mr. Tracy is
not feeling well, and she'd have made him
forget it."

she was content now; and out from her
happy eyes there went a light that told a
secret to another pair of eyes there, and
got a secret in return. In just that in-
finitely small fraction of a second those
two great confessions were made, received
and perfeotly understood. All anxiety, ap-
prehension, uncertainty, vanished out of
these young people's hearts, and left them
filled with a great peace.

Sellers had had the most confident faith
that with the new reinforcement victory
would be at this last moment snatched
from the jaws of defeat, but it was an error.
The talk was as stubborn y disjointed as
ever. He was aroud of Gwendolen, and
liked to show her off, even against Miss
Belle Thompson, and here had been a great
opportunity, and what had she made of it?
He felt a good deal put out. It vexed him
to think that this Euglishman, with the
traveling Briton's everlasting disposition
to generalize whole mountain ranges from
single sample grains of sand, would jump
to the conclusion that American girls were
as dumb as himself-generalizing the whole
tribe from this single sample, and she at
her poorest, there being nothing at that
table to inspire her, give her a start, keep
her from going to sleep. He made nu his
mind that, for the honor of the company,he
would bring these two together again over
the social board before long.

There would be a different result another
time, he judged. He said to himself, with
a deep sense of injury. "He'll put in his
diary-they all keep diaries-he'll put in
hies diary that she was miraculously unin-
teresting-dear, dear. but wasn't she-I

vever saw the like-and yet looking as
beautiful as Satan, too--and couldn't seem
to do anything but paw bread crumbs. and
pick tlowers to pieces, and look fidgety.
And it isn't any better here in the Hall of
Audience. I've had enough; I'll haul down
tay flag: the others may fight it out if they
want to."

He shook hands all around and went off
to do scme work which he said was press-
ing. The idolaters were the width of the
room apart, and apparently unconscious of
each others presence. The distance got
shortened a little now. Very soon the
mother withdrew. The distance narrowed
again. Tracy stood beforea chromo of some
Ohio politician which had been retouched
and chain-mailed for a crusading Roes-
more, and Gwendolen was sitting on the
sofa not far from his elbow artificially al-
solbed in examining a photograph album
that hadn't any photographs in it.
The "senator" still lingered. He was

sorry for the young people; it had been a
dull evening for them. In the aoodness of
his heart he tried to make it pleasant for
them now; tried to remove the ill impres-
sion necessarily left by the general defeat;
tried to be chatty, even tried to be gay.
But the responses wore sickly, there was
no starting any enthusiasm; he would rive
it up and quit-it was a day specially
picked out and cuneecrated to failures.
Put when Gwendolen rose up promptly

and smiled a glad smile, and said with
thankfulness and blessing-"Must you go?"
it seemed cruel to desert, and he sat down
again.

He was about to begin a remark when-
when he didn't. We have all been there.
He didn't know how he knew his coaclui-
ing to stay longer had been a mistake, he
merely knew it, and he knew it for dead
certain, too. And no he bade good night,
and went mooning out, wondering what be
could have done that changed the atmos-
phere this way. As the door closed behind
him those two were standing side by side,
looking at that doo--looking at it in a
waiting, second-counting, but deeply grate-
ful kind of way. And the instant it closed
they flung their arms about each other's
necks, and these, heart to heart and lip to
lip--

"Oh, my God, she's kissing it."
Nobody heard this remark, because Haw-

kins, who bred it, only thought it, he didn't
utter it. lie had tuined the moment be
had closed the door, and had pushed it
open a little, aIntending to re-enter and ask
what ill-advised thing he had done or said,

and apologize for it. But he didn't re.enter;
he staggered off stunned, terrified, dis-
tressed.

CHAPTER XXII.
Five minutes later he was sitting in his

room, with his head bowed within the
circle of his arms on the table--final atti-
tude of grief and despair. His tears were
flowing fast and now and then a sob broke
upon the stilness. Presently he said:

"I know her when she was a little child
and used to climb about my knees; I love
her as I love my own, and now, oh, poor
thing, poor' thing, I cannot bear it-she's
gone and lost her heart to this mangy ma
terializee. Why didn't we see that that
might haupen? But how could we? No-
body could. Nobody could ever have
dreamed of such a thing. You couldn't
expect a person would fall in love, with a
waxwork; and this one doesn't even amount
to that."

He went on grieving to himself, s4nd now
and then giving voice to his lamentations.

"It's done, oh, it's done and there's no help
for it, no undoing the miserable business.
If I had the nerve I would kill it. But that
wouldn't do any good. She loves it; she
thinks it's genuine and authentic. If she
lost it she would grieve for it just as she
would for a real person. And who's to
break it to the family! Not 1-I'll die first.
Sellers is the best human being I eve: knew
and I wouldn't any more think of-oh, deer,
why it'll break his heart when he finds it
out. And Polly's too. This comes of med-
.dling with such infernal matters! But for
this, the creature would still be roasting in
sheol where it belongs. How is it that thes
people don't smell the brimstone? Some-
times I can't come into the` same room with
him without nearly suffocating."

After a while he broke out again:
"Well, there's one thing, sure. The ma-

terializing has get to stop right where it is.
If she's got to marry a specter, let her
marry a decent one out of the middle ages,
not like this one-not a cowboy and a thief,
such as this protoplasmic tadpole's going
to turn into if Sellers keeps on fussing at
it. It costs $5,000 cash andshuts down on
the incorporated company to stop' the
works at this point, but Sally Sellers' hap-
piness is worth more than that."

He heard Sellers coming, and got him-
self to rights. Sellers took a seat and said:

"Well, I've got to confess I'm a good deal
puzzled. It did- certainly eat, there's no
getting around it. Not eat exactly either.
but it,nibbled-nibbled in an apeetiteless
wayjbut stil, it nibbled, and that's just a
marvel. Now the question is, what does it
do with those nibbliugs? That's it-what
does itdowith thenn? .?My idea is that we
don't begin to know all there is to this stu-
pendons discovery yet. But timewill sow
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THE . H.DY D-IL •• HAD may'ED IER

__THE SHADY DEVIL HAD KNIVrED HER.

-time and science. Give us a chance, and
don't get impatient."

lBut he couldn't get HIawkins interested;
couldn't omake him talk to amount to any-
thing; couldn't drag him out of his depres-
sion. but at last he took aturn that arrested
Hawkins' attention.

"I'm coming to like him, Hawkins. He
is a person of stupendous character-abso-
lately gigantic. Under that placid exterior
is concealed the most dare-devil spirit that
was over piut into a man-he's just a Olive
over again. Yes, I'm all adumration for
him, on account of his character, and lik-
ing naturally follows admiration, you
know. I'm coming to like hirm immensrly.
Do you know 1 haven't the heart to degrade
such a character as that down to the burg-
lar estate for money or for anything else;
and I've come to ask you if you are willing
to let the reward go, and leave this poor
fellow-"

"Where he is?"
"Yes--not bring him down to date."
"(Oh, there's my hand; and my heart's in

it, too!"
"1'1ll never forget you for this, Hawkins,"

said the old gentleman, in a voice which he
found it hard to control. "You are mak-
ing a great scrifice for me. and one which
you can ill afford, but I'll never forget your
generosity, and if I live, you shall not suffer
for it, be sure of that."

Sally Sellers immediately and vividly
realized that she was become a new being;
a being of a far higher and worthier sort
than she had been such a littlewhile before;
an earnest being, in plaee of a dreamer;
and supplied with a reason for her presence
in the world, where merely a wistful and
troubled curiosity about it had existed be-
fore. So great and so comprehensive was
the change which had been wrought, that
she seemed to herself to be a real person
who had lately been a shadow: a something
which had lately been a nothing: a Ir-
pose, which had lately been a fancy; a lin-
ishad temple,. with the altar-fires lit and
the voice of worship ascending, whore
before had been but an arcehitect' con-
iusion or arid working plans, untatelligi-
hle to the passing eye and. prophesying
nothing.

"Lady" Owendolen! 'lhe plensantness of
that sound was all gone; it was an offonsa
to her ear now. She said-

"Tljere-that sham belongs to the past; I
will not be called lyi it allny more."

"I may call you simply Gwendoleiu? You
will allow mae to drop the formalities
straightway and name yon by your. dear
first name without additions?"

She was dethrlning the pink and reprlc-
ing it with a rosebud.

"There--that me better. 1 hate pinks-soma
pinks. Indeed yes, you are to call mue by
my first name without additione-that Is-
well, I don't mean without additions en-
tirely, but-"

It was as far as she could got. There waes
a pause; his intellect was struggRing to

comprehend;: presently it did manage to
catch the idea in time to save embarrass-
went all around, and he said gracefully--

"Dear Owendolon! I may say that?"
"Ye--part of it. liut-don'tkissido when

I am talking, it makes me forget what I wasgoing to say. You can call me by part of
that form, but ntit the last part. Oweundlen
is not my name."

"Not your name?" This in a tone of
wonder and surprise.

The girl's soul was suddenly invaded by
a creepy apprehension, a quite definite
sense of suspicion and alarm. She put his
arms away from her, looked him search-
ingly in the eye, and said-

"Answer me truly, on your honor. You
are not seeking to marry me on account of
my rank?"
The shot almost knocked him through

the wall, he was so little prepared for it.
There was something so finely grotesque
about the question and its present sspidioun
that he stopped to wonder and admire, and
thus was he saved front laughing. Then,
without wasting precious time, he set about
the task of convincing her that he had been.
lured by herself alone, and had fallen in
love with her only, not her title and posi-
tion; that he loved her with all his heart,
and could not love her more if she were a
duchess, or less if she were without home,
name or family. She watelied his face.
wistfully, eagerly, hopefully, translating
his words by its expression; and when he
had finished there was gladness in her
heart-a tumultuous gladness, indeed,
though outwardly she was calm, tranquil,.
even judicially austere. She prepared a
surprise for him now, calculated to put a
heavy strain upon those disinterested pro-
testations of his, and thus she delivered it,
burning it away word by word, as the fuse
burns down to a bombshell, and watching
to see how far the explosion would lift him.

"Listen, and do not doubt me, for I shall
speak the exact truth. Howard Tracy. I am
no more an earl's child than you are!"

To her joy, and secret surprise. .also, it
never phased him. He was ready this time
and saw his chance. He cried out with en'
thusiasm:

"Thank heaven for thati" and gathered
her to his arms.

To express her happiness was almost be-
yond her gift of speech.

"You make me the proideat girl in all the
earth," she said. With her head pillowed on
his shoulder. "I thought it only natural
that you should be dazzled by the title-
maybe even unconsciously, you being Eng-
lish-and that you might bedeceivingyour-
self in thinking you only loved me, and
find you didn't love me when the deception
was swept away: so it'makes me proud that
the revelation ptands for nothing, and that
you do love just me, only me-oh, prouder
than any words can tell!"

"It is only you, sweetheart, 1 never gave
one envying glance toward your father's
earldom. That is utterly true, dear Gwen-
dolen,"

"There-you musn't call me that, I hate
that false name, I told you it wasn't mine.
My name is Sallie Sellers-or Sarah, if you
like. From 'this time I banish dreams,
visions, imaginings, and will no moreaof
them. I am going to be myself-my genu-
ine self, my. honest self, my natural self,
clear and clean of sham and folly and
fraud, and worthy of you. There is no grain
of social inequality between us: 1, like
you, am poor; I, like you, am with-
out position or distinction; you are
a struggling artist: I am that, too, in my
humbler way. Our bread is honest bread;
we work for our living. Hand in hand we
will walk hence to the grave, helping each
othqr in all ways, living for each other,
being and , emaining one in heart and pur-
pose, one in hope and aspiratioq, insepara-
ble..to theend. And thourO our place 'is
low, judged" by the world's eve, we will

make it as high as the highest in the great
essentials of honest work for what we eat
and wear, and conduct above reproach. We
live in a land, let us be thankful, where
this is all-suflicrent, and no man is better
thlan his neighbor, by the grace of God, but
only by his own merit."

Tracy tried to break in, but she stopped
him and kept the floor herself.

"I am not through yet. I am. going to
purge myealf of the last vestiges of arti-
iciality and pretense, and then start fair
orr your own honest level and bh a worthy
mate to you thoeceforth. My father hon-
estly thinks he is an earl. Well, leave him
his dream: it pleases him and does
no one any harm. It was the
dream of his ancestors before him.
It has made fools of the house of Sel-
lers for generations, and it has made some-
thing of a fool of me, but took no deep
root. 1 am done with it now and for good.
Forty-eight hours ago I was privately proud
of being the daughter of ia pinch-
beck earl, and thought the proper
mate for me must he a man of like degree;
but to-day-oh, how grateful I am for your
love which has healed my sick brain and
restored my sanity-I could make oath that
no earl's son in all the world-"

"Oh--well, but-but--"
"Why, you look like t person in a panio.

Vhat is it? What is the matter?
"Matter? Oh. nothing-nothing. I wasonly going to say--" but in his flurry noth-

ing occurred to hint to say for a moment;
then by a lucky Inspiration he thought ofsomething entirely suflicieut for the ocea-
sioin, and brought it out with eloquent

force: "Oh, how beautiful you are! You

take my brerth away when you look likethat."

In was well conceived, well timed, andcordially delivered, and it got its re-
ward.

"Let me see. Where was I? Yes. myfather's earldom is pure moonshlline. L]ookat those dreadful things on tile wall--you
have, of coarse, sulpposed them to br por-
traits of his' ancestore, earls of lrosenore.
Well, thee- are not. They are ehbomos of

distinguisheid Americans--ill moderns; but
lie line oea ricrd them back a thousand yearsby relabelling them. Andrew Jaoikson
there is doing what he ealn to lbe the late
Amuorican eail; and the newest treasure in
tIhe collection i usupposed to be the young

English heir-I muan the idiot with thie
orape; but in truth t'st a shoemaker, andnot I iorid lerkeley at ill."

"Aeo you sUre•t"
"Why, of OoOdt I am. He wouldn't looklike that."

"Why?"
"'lenause his oonduct in his last norUlmointa

when the fire was sweeping around himu,
abows thrat he was it maln. It shows that he
was a Ilne, hiigh-souled young creature."''raey was strongly moved by these corm-liemouts, and it seemed to hint that the

tirl's lovely lips took on a new loveliness

when they were delivering them. H11 said,
softly:

"It is a pity he could not know what a
Rraaious impression his behavior was going
to loave with the dearest and sweetest
stranger in the land of-"

"Oh, I almost loved him! Why, I think
of him every da . He is always floating
about in my mind ."

Tracy felt that this was allttle more than
was necessary. He was conscions of the
sting of jealousy. He said:

"It is quite right to think of him-at
least, now and then-that is, at intervals--
in perhaus an admiring way-but it seems
to me that-"

"Howard Tracy, are you jealous of that
dead man?"

He was ashamed-and at the same time
not ashamed. He was jealous-and at the
same time he was not jealous. In a sense
the dead man was himself; in that case
eompliments and affection lavished upon
that corpse went into his own till, and were
clear profit. But in another sense the dead
man was not himself; and in that ease all
compliments and affection lavished there
were wasted, and a suffiloient basis for jeal-onsy. A tiff was the result of the dispute
between the two. They made it up, and
were more loving than ever. As an affec-
tionito clincher of the reconciliation, Sally
declared that she had now banished Lord
Berkeley from her mind, and added: "And,
in order to make sure that he shall .never
make trouble between us again, I will teach
myself to, detest that name and all that
have borne it, or ever shall bear it."

This inflicted another pang, and Tracy
was minded to ask her to modify that a
little-just on general principles, and as
practice in, not overdoing a good thing-but
thought perhaps he might better leave
things as they were and not risk bringing
on another tiff. He got away from that
particular, and sought less tender ground
for conver sation.

"I snppose you disapprove wholly of aris-
tooracies and nobilities, now that you have
renounced your title and your father's earl-
dom."

"Real ones? Oh, dear no, but I've thrown
aside our sham one for good."
. This answer fell just at the right time
and just in the right place to save the poor
umstable young man from changing his
political completion once more. He had
been on the point of beginning to totter
again, but this prop shored him up and
kept him from flonudering back into decm-
ocracy and re-renouncing aristocracy. So
he went home glad that he had asked the
fortunate question. The girl would accept
a little thing like a genuine earldom; she
was merely prejudiced against the brum-
mnagem article. Yes, he could have the girl
and his earldom, too; thkt question was a
fortunate stroke.

Sally went to bed happy, too; and re-
mained happy, deliriously happy, for nearly
two hours; but at last, just as shd was sink-
ing into a contented and luxurious uncon-
sciousness, the shady devil who lives and
lurks and hides and watches inside of hu-
man beings, and is always waiting for a
chance to do the proprietor a malicious
damage, whispered to her soul and said:
"That question had a harmless look, but
what was back of it?-what was the secret
motive of it?-what suggested it?"

t'he shady devil had knifed her, and
cduld retire now and take a rest; the

awund would attend to business for him.
Add it did.

Why should Howard Tracy ask that ques-
tion? If he was not trying to marry her for
the sake of her rank, what should suggest
thitt question to him? Didn't he plainly
lobk gratified whei ushe said her objections
to aristocracy had their limitations? Ah,
he is after that earldom, that gildedsham-
SiLs't poor mse he wants.

So she argued, in anguish and, tears.
Then she argued the opposite theory, but
made a weak, poor business of it, and lost
the case. She kept the arguing up, one
side and then the other, the rest of the
night, and at last fell asleep in the dawn;
fell in the fire at dawn, one might say; for
that kind of.sleep resembles fire, and one
comes out of it with his brain baked and
his physical forces fried out of him.

(TO BE CONTINUED.
Copyright.

WEBSTER'S MESSENGER BOY.

A Story of the Great Daniel, by a Wash-
ington Woman.

[Written for THE HELENA INDEPENDENT.]
HILE DANIEL WEBSTER WAS

A' ecretary of state under Presi-
dent Fillmore, a young boy

named Stephen Wise was employed by him
as messenger. 'Mr. Webster grew very
fond of the thin, delicate, dark-eyed lad,
and finding him honest and reliable in-
trusted him with papers and personal ef-
fects in a most careless and wholesale man-
nor. But Stephen's sharp eyes saw every-
thing, and his attentive ears heard all that
was passing, and he gathered up informa-
tion about everything that came into his
hands, and could have supplied any facts
Mr. Webster had forgotten.

Mr. Webster said one day: "You read
too much. My law books are too dry and
old for chaps of 14. While you wait for me
run up and down under the trees."

Stephen shook his head. He said. eagerly:
"No, Mr. Webster. I can't lose such oppor-
tunities as I have with you. sir."

"Ambitious, Stephen?" dryly asked Mr.
Weobste' "Going to be a lawyer, or a pres-
ident?"

"A lawyer, sir. I will study twenty years
to-be-"

Stephen's head drooped under the deep-
set eyes looking him through.

"A great lawyer, of course, Stephen?"
Mr. Webster said. with a smile.

"Yea, sir! not great like Mr. Daniel Web-
ster-but as great as I can become."

In all Mr. Webster's public life he rarely
asked favors for himself or friends, buh
that night he spoke about his messenger
boy to his friend Judge Marshall. of Vir-
ginia. "If I die fil at 1 want you to look
after Stephen. When a boy of his age
starts up the ladder with the persistance and
pluck of a middle-aged man of ability he
iust be helped along. Stephen's in a fair
way to get to the top."

'Fo faur years Stephen had the advantage
of working for Mr. Webster-an advantage
lie knew how to use. ie copied speeches,
read criticisms, examined and arranged pa-
pers-each and all food for his own thought
-and into the small hours he studied Mr.
Webster's law books.

When Stephen Wise was 25 he was prac-
ticing law in Virginia, his native state.
Then did the residents of Washington re-
member his magnetic arguments in the
law courts of those early days; remember
well the dark, wiry, thin Virginian, who,
with his court papers under his aim, was
always dropping into the senate chamber
at the hour of a great debate, or into the
librarios for fresh knowledge to bear on
his own arguments and opinions.

ets argued with the first jurist of the
time, and was retained in the same cause
with the most eminent men of his profes-
sion. Fathers were wont to point out
Stplleon Wisr, the oulebrated lawyer, and
toll their sons the story of the little follow,
hungry for knowledge, who was picked up
by lDaniul Webster and got the larger part
of his leatning while acting as the great
man's office boy.

I opyrightl

pelmenll ('utes.
S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
hIls toaoitch was disordered, lhis liver was
affected to an arlarillne degree, appetite fell
lwny sand lie was terribly reduced in hlush

luil et., nglth. Three bottles of Electrio Bit-
tlisl cred him,

Edward Shepherd. lHarrisburg, 111., had
a running lore on his leg of eight years'
etanding. Usled three bottles of Ellectrio
illtters and seven boxes of BIucklen's Arnica

Salve and his leg is sound 'nud well. John
Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had live large
fever sres on his leg, liand doctors said he
wai incurable. , One bottle of 'Electric Bit-
ters and onem box of Buoklen's Arnica Salve
cured him entirely. Sold by it. S. Hale tCo., druggists.

WHAT TO GIVE A BRIDE,
Gifts Both Dainty and Not Too Ex-

pensive to Lay at Her
Feet.

Also Some That Can Bo Had, But
They Cost a Deal More

Money.

Fine Trifles In Silver--Porcelain Cut Glass
-Qnuaint Pleeas in Chalrs and

Tete-a-Tetes.

[Written for TI'e I lu•crsa InAsr,.rnnsErT.s I
HE SUBJECT OF WEDD)ING
presents is one that lies on almost
every one's heart just at present.
We all know somebody that is going

to be married, and it is rather convenijen
to have a list of presents to select from.
The prices paid vary from $5 to $5,000, but
there is just as much variety in gifts to be
had for the low price as for the high.

We'll start, then, with the $5. For this
one can get a very dainty paper and en-
velope case of white enamel, painted with
graceful bunches of violets. It has three
compartments, one above the other, in-
creasing in size: or a very pretty stand
with white sticks, filled in with a deep foll
pocket of China silk in a soft light shade.
It is equally convenient for a lady's sewing
or for newspapers. As a music holder, also,
it is very acceptable. The prettioest China
vases and porcelain ornaments can
be had for this sum; dainty China silk
scarfs, to drape on easels: a wood basket for
the grate fire, with the side adorned with a
handsomely embroidered band of plush,
and a big bow on the handle; pretty little
bedroom clocks; quaint flower stands; tiny
lamps for sealing wax; little silver postage
stamp boxes, or chased silver sugar tongs.
A cut-glass atomizer, with silver mount-
ings, is a nice little gift.

But for a little more-say from $10 to $15
-one can get a very pretty little feather
duster with white feathers. The price
seems somewhat high till one examines thb
finely chased field flowers on the silver
handle. A young and lovely bride surely
could not resist the temptation to dust her
valuable bric-a-brac, which she dares trust
to no menial, with that little duster.

Or a sterling silver shoehorn, marked
$13, would not come amiss to. draw on her

ACC•EPTABLE GIoFTS.

pretty slippers. There are very pretty
satin-lined cases for $9, with broad silver
knives for serving ash; little jewel cases of
porcelain, with Cupid for a driver; in his
hands he holds a spray of forget-me-nots,e
and his sleih is sprinkled all over witn
them; his runners are laid with gold lines.them; his runners are laid with gold lines.
There are, also, porcelain ornaments shaped
like a mandolin, with roses a.d forgetnme-
note in raised work forming the decoration.
They show to the beat advantage laid on a
soft plash mat, and are, also, less likely to
be shattered there. A miniature spinning
wheel, suggesting industry, is rather nuirque.
It is of blue TDresden china, and has a tiny
bundle of flax, all ready to begin work.
Then there is a Japanese silver card tray,
with storks flying gracefully over it
in all directions; a big. square glove box
made in gray linen, lined with white crepe,
and pointed with great daisies on the cover;
a band of old gold plush finishes it off.
There is an awfully pretty medicine chest
in white enamel, all inlaid with a flower
design in gold. Around this, again, is a
vine or morning glories, painted in naftural
colors. The small door opens and reveals
cubby holes and shelves of all sizes, so that
the most anxious wife could keep medicine
for almost every known disease, to admin-ister with her own hands to her dearly be-
loved. I'm sure he'd get better a good deal
soonier if he saw her fussing among all
these little compartments, just for his sake.
But if you are ambitious to get some-

thing a little handsomer, and if the amount
you have laid apart for your gift is $25 or
~30, you may go to one of the fancy furni-
ture places and get a very pretty chair for
the music room for that sum. It will be of
gold, the back in the shape of some nue-
ioal instrument, a harp or violin or some
other. The seat is of very fine tapestry or
brocade in the old l •nis XIV. colors. You

POuICEL.AIN AND nDrESDEN.
can get a pretty little lounging chair
within this limit, also; or even a tete-a-
tete, if you get it in simple style; or a
Se, t Ilowor holder, which stands on the
luoir near the ilreplace, filled with ferns

and grasses; it is of yellow Leeds ware, and
is a handsome ornanlent in almost any
room. A Japanese vase, tall and and alen-

dor, with beautiful gold work and quaint
figures spread closely over it in slightly be-
wildering confusion, after the manner of
the Japanese, is also ticketed at $30. and a
queer salad set, made of green lettuce
leaves of different sizes. Tne main piece
is a big lettuce head with outstretched
leaves and the small dishes of the sedarate
leaves. The edles are ragged, just as they
plucked from the field.

But perhaps $30 is not enough in yone
estimation to expend for the fair bride of
your acquaintance, and you want to get
something truly handsome. If so, you will
do well to go to Tiffany's and select some
choice gift of rare design. For $50 yon can
buy a sterling silver bread tray and basket

lwhich will adorn the attractive dinner
table, or a cake basket, also silver; a very
pretty celery vase, a claret jug, silver
mounted; a fruit bowl in silver, a traveling
bag well furnished with silver mountings,
just, the thing for a flIing wedding trio;
beautiful bronze jardiniers,. with cupids
sporting all around; sterling silver mani-
curo sets, twelve pieces, on a silver tray,
that my lady can bit down to and find great
pleasure in using; a silver soap dish to put
with her toilet implements. beautiful can-
delabras in crystal and gilt; bronze statu.
ettes, banquet lamps, I tinle out glasl;

onux nr•n-$25i0.

dainty shades to adorn them with, and ex-
quisite hand mirrors, silver mounted.

For $75 there is such a pretty clock, harp-
shaped, of deep turquoise blue, inlaid with
fancy gold work. The face is surrounded
with brilliants, and on each side is a small
figure in gold. The stand also is of gold.
For $1.50 can be seeneed a little tete-a-tete
set-teapot, cream jug and pitcher-and
some of these are marked as high as $325.
The one in the illustration is that price,
and is one of the late Mr. E. C. Moore's
special creations. The style of the work is
a combination of the Indian and Saracenic.
partly lepousso and partly etched. There
is a silver clove box for the modest sum of
$250, of Louis XVI. style, with cupid and
rosebud design. There is, also a silver
siphon case to hold the bottles of mineral
water. They look quite different when
slipped into these silver cases, which are
only $45. The top slips around and is
fastened together with a silver stick sue-
pended from a little chain. Egg
steamers are quite novel, made in
the shape of an egg, standing on
chicken's feet, with a little saucep, a
underneath, which is filled with sufficienr
alcohol to eteam the eggs. which are pnt
inside four at a time fitted into a wie
stand. It is of silver prate, hardened, and
at the top is a little knot of ivory, a non-
conductor of heat. This is but $25,

An extremely suggestive gift is'a sterling
silver griiiron, of open work design. horn
handle, inilaid with silver. It is a trifle ex-
pensive-$225-but I was informed that a
great many were presented to young couples
starting in housekeeping. It would
scarcely do for any practical use, but
would be quite an addition to any kitchen.

One could hardly believe that these beau-
tiful presents would be indifferently re-
ceived. yet numbers of them are actually
sent back immediately, 'either to be stored
in the warehouses sometimes for years, or
else to be credited to the sender's account.

'any of them come back still containing
the cards which accompanied them, so
little are they valued. But such is lif--
New York life, at least.

C('opy right.

RACE WITH DEATH.

A Naked Maniac's Fatal Run Through
Torturing Beds of Cactus.

Early in the morning a few days ago the
nude body of a man was found on the Ca-
huenga branch of the Sean Fernando wagon
road, about twelve miles from Los Angeles,
just south of Burbank and near the Los
Angeles river, says the San Francisco
Chronicle. A number of people eoon gath-
ored around the body, and after holding a
hurried consultation the remains were cov-
ered with pieces of old carpet and sacks
and Coroner Weldon was notified. The
coroner and his assistant. Ben Gove, hur-
aied to the 5sot and began an investigation.

'the body was lying in the middle of the
road, and for several hundred yards from
the spot where the body was found the dirt
was ploughed up, showing that the dead
man had fallen down a number of times
and had pawed around in the most frantic
manner. lHis last struggle took place when
he died. and from the looks of the ground
it must have been terrible. The poor
wretch had ploughed his head into the
ground until it was horribly mashed and
his arms and hands were badly bruised and
scratched, but the strangest part of the
thing is that there is no indication that a
second person was present.

There were no other tracks in the vioiuity
than those made by his bare feet, and if he
fought with any one the person must have
been on horseback. An examination of his
limbs showed that he had passed through
several beds of cactus, for his legs and
body were literally full of cactus thorns,
and the blood must have Ilowed freely from
his numerous wounds until death released
him.

No one in the neighborhood could identify
him. On the way back to the city the
coroner and his assistant stopped every
one they met and had them view the face,
but no one had ever seen the dead man
before, and unless something is found in
his clothing which can he recognized his
identity will never be discovered. The man
is five and a-half feet in height and blonde.
with a short chin heard and moustaches.
He is either a German or Russian Finn and
seems to be about 45 or 50 years of age. He
had the appearance of a laboring man in
good health. He was powerfully built and
had rather a good face.

Shortly after the coroner redohed the
city he received a message that the man's
clothiun had been found. The ollicers at
Burbank followed the dead man's traucks
about four miles front where his body was
found, and discovered what at first ap-
peonred to be a newly made grave. The dirt
was thrown up in the shape of a greae, and
it had evidently been made only a few
hours before. On opening it they found a
suit of clothes which evidently belonged to
the dead man, but the message did not
state whether or not any papers were found
by which the man may be identified.

He had no tools with which to dig a hole.
and must have used his fingers, for the
nails are terribly torn and show that he
dug the hole like a dog and then placed his
clothes in it, including his coat and shoes.
The ground is hard clay, and it must have
taken him several hours to dig the grave.
lie then covered his clothing and rounded
up the earth in the form of a mound. it is
supposed that he did this early in the
night, and then started oat on his wild
chase through the cactus patches. He
passed through places that would cause a
wan with thick clothing and heavy boots
to shudder and turn back, and it is a won-
der that he did not drop of exhaustiol and
lose of blood and pain long before he 414


